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finS™ Patt^i^Ty S£ Ke'niî origiU, butnft the samHL I want to present you witE a mainline spirt and continued on her ^ngthen me at all and my appe

nd JSmful but almost motionless in her those who had them not, and should yet I passionately determined that this so j „ Kt,” said the physician, after an cm 1 W^Veral people passed in quick succession, tlte W8S Very variable. My MCC 
straight back and delicately «oiled ju»d. abjure them voluntarily, I ?! There wee exhort pariey, a brief biFl barraating pause, ‘^1 have lent yon e bill I one or two etopped. All teemed to en- was yellow, my head dull, an JI had

^XtetaP’’"^’ the MulJ^Smember “ïo otiiermre. It wee something wholly fleree on tC^tler'rid^to ^iStady flushed, then eaid quietly, “Let ^.mU^bigtolier Tb^t îhî pïïhed he? morning” when”»! got up I would

without notre and Paul, who had rretitiri rattid. the common cram of homanaffetrs, | -on me have tie purple—■” | Lohineraftehalf a block and tried again. ““v“a g0W of mUCUS In the mouth.^errktarub.“:rrth‘;Æ dhTM^tr;^gSf*hf^TnTZnSZ^

wnteingplntes and dishes in the kitohen, anomalie, of the care. As it ■tebd.itwje gun.fl.vmgup, ™î“?g0htÆ.t.2 tongue for the bad break it mretii. That .. 0h, if you’S Be » kind," mii the girl, d ^ shoulder blades,
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Sinv^Sed Md that yon kept in your top document, glanced silently down the flret than murder. He guilty rf ta» Chicago Tpbune "whvl’rn sorry,” she mid, “ but I left ■ at aU. I tried everywhere, and got
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mid Elfzabeth. “ What is It, Mr firion !» pi^ to the middle that mtemeMa » Stement.aTIbeltive. It appear, that hi. that, if acquitted, it would he too horrible San steeped in crime. “ Why, your ten- Fori? overa'dimt” ‘ “

“I think I see what it to," broke m and, •ee.',‘Se”glL^r rod ahnoet pusEed raraïme wa. Yelverton, and that King was ^impmible to take an inheritance that tonoe U fhrten year., Un't it !” | pretty lnoks. yorkovma dime^
y. “ Mr. Brion thiidte that father wee ”5?hteteto^ P«$Brion'e hands “'Look only an abbreviation of hie Christian name hadWne to him by such means, In the “Ym, misa I got it for one o'11”1"1 Utile jusTte show

Mr. VelveiW. uncle, who we. loet m long the BibU into Paul Undo the Z^med a. the surname for the purpom I overMelming desperation of hi. remorse Kt” , > tee mnohin. wabble a Uttte, just to enow
ago. Kinn-King-fir. Yelverton told-J. ‘‘,t-lo°k.?t r?„Se aed eeo what the of eluding the search made for him bv hi. I and Seeÿair he took that determination to •• What wa. the cause of that .one!’ .he | that hemeant bueiuem.
the other any that they called him ‘ King, lmvee^with your Suite aim family. Tfow, certain oircumatance. have I blot himmlf out which wa. never afterward, inquired, curiously. „ „ S?“e,!?
for short—and he was named Kingeoote th ioinKl l„,ea atten- come to our knowledge lately, referring, I revoked. Returning to the home, he ool- Just a whim, misa—a youthful wtam, I How Ilr
Yelverton, like hie uncle. Mothers name Pen! exaimn 1 correct in her apparently, to this inexplicable conduct I tooted some money and a few valuables, and, he replied, rather bitterly. “ I thought it
was Elisabeth. I believe Mr. Bnon is Uvely, me^l^El|^or wmoo^ ,.MayI, Si.'your father1, part.” He paused, coughed, unsuspected and unnoticed, took leeve of manly to carry a revolver.” _
right And, if 10------. Mu!?Kintv" he asked hie tone showing and nervously smoothed out the sheets be-1 his home, and his name,and hie place m the “ And you were attacked some night!’

“ And, if so," Patty repeated, when that Misa *>“8 , how Baored this relic fore him, glancing hither and thither over I world, end was half way to London, and ,he asked quickly. " And you—
wonderful, bowUdoriug day was over, and that h. ^derstood how mo liMt “eir S. Elizabeth, my dear," he beyond reoaU, before the dew! body in the He shoot hti Bead.
•he and her elder .titer were packing for £t»m[Sred with. went on, “I think you heard Mr. Yelver- plitiation was discovered. In Lend
their return to Melbourne in the email hoars its p had better, said Eliza- ton’s account of his uncle’» strange disap-1 Elizabeth Leigh was staying with an old
of the next morning— if w, we are the i 11 * pearance after—ahem—after a certain un-1 Misa d’Arcy, quietly studying her music
heiresses of all thorn hundreds of thousand, both. ^ down_ lald th, book be- fortunate catastrophe !” and taking a rast wBile the Kmiety which
that are supposed to belong to our c°usm here d ,ü gharp knife. A “ Go on,” said the young man. “I will I was so found of her wm out of town ; and
Kingscote. Now, Elizabeth, do you feel fore him, ana^ne ^ ^ going to oome back presently.” the stricken man could not carry out his
like depriving him of everything, aa^ Bt®P, , Dow—that ihe secret of aU this “But where are you going!” his father 1 resolve without bidding farewell to his ho
ping his work, and leaving his poor ■tarved effacement of the littlfe chronicles repeated with irritation. “Can’t you wait I loved. He had a clandestine interview with
coster-mongers to revert to their origmal , natural to every civilized xmtil this business is finished !" I Elizabeth, to whom alone he confided the
conditioner do you not ! famUv would reveal itself in the long-hidden “ I think,” said Paul, “ that the Misses 1 circumstances of his wrewhed plight. The

“I would not take it, said Elizabeth, ftlone of ftll the records of the King—the Misses Yelverton, I suppose 11 girl, of course, advised him to return to
passionately . ., .. , . the:r’ mother had lacked the heart ought to say—would rather be by themselves I Yelverton, and bravely meet and bear

“ Pooh !—as if we should be allowed to P“ » , „ n the three girls ; and while you read that paper. It is not just I whatever might befall ; and it would be
choose 1 People can't do as they like where J? ^e8t^ Jh a Pround to watch the Ukc the will, yon know ; it is a private I well for him and for her if he had taken that 
fortunes and lawyers are concerned. For they g -th leface8 andbeating hearte. matter—not for outsiders to listen to.” I advice. But he would not listen to it, nor 

Vs sake—not to speak of mine—they ®P®r.atl®° lomz time about it, for he Elizabeth rose promptly and went to- I be turned from his fixed purpose to banish
will insist on our claim, if we have one; ram was tfaett leaves without cutting wads h im, frying her hand on his arm. I and efface himself, if possible, for
and then do you suppose he would keep your tried weI*too tightly stuck to- d o yo u think we consider you an out-1 0f his life; seeing which, the devoted
money ! Of course not—it s a most insult- t » He lmdatlaettomakealittleholein sidec?” she said, reproachfully. “ You are I woman choee to share his fate. Whether 
ing idea. Therefore the case lies in a nut- gether. ne ^ alul then it was a Gne of us—you are in the .place of our I he could and should have spared her that
shell. You will have to make up your mind whi matter to cut away the plain brother—we want you to help us now more I enormous sacrifice, or whether she was
quickly, Elizabeth. T** dwithout injuring the written one. than we have ever done. Come and sit I happier in making it than she would other-

“ I have made up my mind, said Eliza- ®h^ !îlthhoweveJr, he opened a little door down-that is, of course, if you can spare I wise have been, only themselves knew. She 
beth, “ if it is a question of which of us is Present^ page, held the flap up, time for our affairs when you have so many I did her woman’spartmhelpingand sustaining 
most worthy to have wealth, and knows ‘Vn ® d Bt what was EeBind it for a moment, important ones of your own.” and consoling him througli all the blighted
best how to use it KS sicnificantly at his father, and He went and sab down, taking the scat by I years that he was suffered to live and fret

They did not wait for the next steamer, ™fc?v v^d the^pen book to Elizabeth. P*tty to which Elizabeth pointed him. I Ber with Ms brooding melancholy and his
but hurried back to Melbourne by train and nlc»t y trembling with excitement patty looked up at him wistfully, and then I broken-spirited moroseness, and doubtless
coach, and reached Myrtle street ônce more ^n,d h (on lifted up the little flap in leaned her elbows on the table and nut her I 8he found her true vocation in that thorny 
at a little before midnight, the girls dazed an PP enen ^ inscription— face in her hands. Her lover laid his arm | path of love,
with sleep and weariness and the strain of her turn, read inis c.e* * tl? on the of her chair.

much excitement as they had passed TFroncer îovîSg^nother, ’ “ ^hall I begin, my dear !” asked the
rough. Eleanor D'Arcy Leigh. lawyer hesitatingly. “ I am afraid it wUl I Speedy Scotch Marriage.
So they began to work ao the bureau with Bradenliam Abbey. Christmas. 1839. painful to you, Elizabeth. Perhaps, as I , „ . , the Border

These we,

UeMb“KtoK?snKOWMntlend he^liMn awey^i'whkh^vlry K‘r‘,"though But Elizabeth trished it to be read a, the I ^ al'tLugh90“yea^s'of age, he should

U.'L'*??..' PT3 '-gihll will wae read, aud the old mau, vaguely claim to be quite a^le, with the assistance
searched1 them carefully^or indications 8of ^!. This, added to our other discoveries, is suspecting that she might be illegally gener- I of ft probationer, to attend fully
ownership Tnd, finding none, laid them conclusive, I think,” said the old lawyer, ous to the superseded representative of the I to the spiritual wants of his parish. 
arideYn'the Zi mutogTdroom. Then they Smg ‘ P order to deliver Yelverton name aud Property, wa, glad to illustrating hti dee.s.ou of
„ .nmj .il rfllics of an olden time I hi- nninirm impressively, and rest- I keep the paper m his own hands, and, pro I character his marriage may be referred to.which hid a new significance at the present jL fig hand? on the table, ceeded to recite its contents. “I, Kingj-1 The parents of the young Lady of his choice
juncture-the fine laces, the faded l.rocades, ««it any rate, I must insist on placing the cote Yelverton, calling myself John King, I greatly averse to the match, and, when 
the Indian shawl and Indian muslins, the rMulto of our investigation before Mr. Yel- do hereby declare, eto. , I fhe "eddl“8 kdiy,J?me’_hadM.er v?i?wLa
quaint fans and little bite of jewelry-and »erton—yes, Elizabeth, you must forgive It waa the 8tory of Kingscote Yelverton s I locked her in her bed-room. Mr. Yalrwas 
arranged them carefully on the table for the me my iar, if I take the matter into my „nf„rtUnate life, put on record m the form 1 denied access. Turumg to the trente with 
lawyer’s inspection. owk hands. Paul will agree with me that of an affldayit for the benefit of his children, I a plamtive tone he pleaded that he might be

“ VVe know now,” sadd Patty, “ though I we have passed the time for sentiment. We I apparently with the intention that they I allowed at least to shake hands with her 
we didn’t know a few months ago, that these 1 wjU have another look into the bureau—be- should claim their inheritance when he was I and bid her good-bye. This 8rant«J>
are things that could only belong to a lady cauge it seems incredible that any man should gone> The witnesses were an old midwife, I and the bed-chamber unlocked. V
who had Deen rich once.” deliberately rob his children of their rights, long BinCe dead, and a young Scripture I sooner was this done than Mr. Yair

«« Yes ” said Elizabeth. “ But there is even if he repudiated his own, and therefore reader, now a middle-aged and prosperous I seized his bride by the right hand said, I 
another point to be considered. Elizabeth X think there must be legal instrumente ecclesiastic in a distant colony ; both of I take you^^to be.my wifeand she asswiftly 

eiffh ran awav with her husband secretly I gomewhere ; but, supposing none are with whom the lawyer remembered as features I replied, I take you to be my husband, and m haste, aid under circumstances that UB it will not be difficult, I imagine, to of the “ old days ” when he him-1 The parents were dumb 7Jth. 
make it seem most unlikely that shé should 8upply what is wanting to complete our case seif Was a new-comer to the out-of-the-world I and the Re^. Joseph forthwith bore ott m 
have hampered herself and him with lug- fr0m other sources-from other records of place thftt counted Mr. King as its oldest I triumph his blushing bride and» ltj ™ay ^ 
gage or bwtowed a thought on such trifles the family, in fact. Mr. Yelverton himself, inhabitant. It was a touching little docu-1 added, the hOtdly-won wife proved an ad- 
iLfaMand finery.” in five minutes, would be able to throw a ment, in the sad story that it told aud the mirable helpmeet. The epu.ttlmt 1» batlhnu

The vounger sisters were a little daunted I great deal of light upon our discoveries. It I 8eVere formality of the style of tolling it. I the Presbytery now is the spirit that bam 
tor^ai/«û^ by tins "view of the case. Then I ^ absolutely necessary to consult him. King*‘"t* Yelverton. it was stated, was | the bride s parents then. The old man may
Eleanor spoke up. “ How you do love to I «« Let us look for that secret drawer, at l the second of three brothers, sons of a long 
throw cold water on everything !” she com-1 any rate,” he said. “ I feel pretty certain I iino Qf Yelvertons of Yelverton, of which
plained pettishly. “ Why shouldn’t she I there must be one now. Mr. King took I three, however, according to hereditary I The Farmer and His Ducks,
think of her pretty things ! I’m sure if 11 great pains to prevent identification during CU8tom only one was privileged to inherit I The following story was told by one of 
were going to run away—no matter under bis lifetime, but, as my father says, that is the ancestral wealth. 1 his one, 1 atrick, a I Chicago’s prominent lawyers. No other 
what circumstances—I should take all I a very different thing from disinheriting I bachelor, had already come into his king- I proof Q£ ^ta truthfulness could be desired : 
mine if I had half an hour to pack them up. I you. If you will allow me, 111 take every I dom ; the youngest, a briefless barrister m I „ jfc wag when I used to practice law in a 
Ro would you. At least, I don’t know about I moveable part out first.” . . I comfortable circumstances, had married a I little town near the centre of the State,”
vou—but Patty would. Wouldn’t you, He did so, while she watched and assisted farmer’s daughter in very early y°"th I he. “ A farmer had one of his neigh- 
Patvt !” I him. All the brass-handled drawers, and (while reading for university honors durmg I borg arre8ted for stealing ducks, and I was

“ Well,” said Patty, thoughtfully, sitting I gliding shelves, and partitions were with- I a iong vacation spent m the farmer s house), I employed by the accused to endeavor to 
back on her heels and folding her hands in 1 drawn from their closely fitting sockets, I and was the father of a sturdy schoolboy I convinCe the court that such was not the 
her lap “ I really think I should, Elizabeth. I leaving a number of holes and spaces, each wbile himself not long emancipated from I The plaintiff was positive his
If you come to think of it, it is the heorines differing in size and shape from the rest. the rule of nastore and masters ; and Kings- 1 nei„hbor was guilty of the offence charged 
of novels who do those things. They Then he drew up a chair in front of the cote wa8 a flourishing young captain m the I ingt him, because he had seen 
throw away lovers, and husbands, and I exposed skeleton, and gazed at it thought- Guards—when the tragedy which shattered I t£e ducks in defendant’s yard. ‘ How do 
fortune, and everything else, on the slightest I fQUy : after which he began to make care- I the family to pieces, and threw its vast pro-1 know they are your ducks,’ I asked,
provocation ; it is a matter of course—it is I fui measurements inside and out. to tap the I perty into Chancery, took place. Braden-1.0h, I should know my own ducks any-
the correct thing in novels. But in real I woodwork in every direction, and to prise I hftm Abbey was neighbor to Yelverton, and I where » roplied the farmer, and he went 
life girls are fond of all nice things—at I 8ome of its strong joints asunder. I his Cuthbert Leigh of Bradenham was km to I infco ^ description of their different peculiar i- 
least that is my experience—and they don’t I Work continued until 4 o’clock, when, not- the Yelvertons of Yelverton. Cuthbert I tieg whereby he could readily distinguish 
feel like throwing them away. Girfs in I withstannding the highly stimulating ex- I Leigh had a beautiful daughter by his first I them from others. * Why,’ said I, ‘ those 
novels would never let Mrs. Duff-Scot# give I citement of the day’s proceedings, the girls I wi[e, Eleanor D’Arcy ; when this daughter I ducks can’t be of such a rare breed ; I have 
them gown and bonnets, for instance—they began to feel that craving for a cup of tea wa8 \q her mother died, and a stepmother I aeen gomo ;ugt ]jke them in my own yard.” 
would do too proud ; and they would burn I which is as strong upon the average I BOon after took Eleanor D Arcy s place ; I , That’s not at all unlikely,’ replied the 
a bureau any day rather than rummage in woman at this time as the craving for ang not long after the stepmother came to I farmeri « for they are not the only ducks I 
it for a title to money that a nice man, I a nobbier of whiskey is upon the—shall 1 I Bradenham, Cuthbert Leigh himself died, I have had stolen lately.’ Then I called the 
whom they cared for, was in possession of. average man?—when tlio sight of a leaving an infant son and heir ; and not | Qext wjtneB8.”
Don’t tell me. You are thinking of the I public-house appeals to his nobler appetite. I jong after that Mrs. Cuthbert Leigh mar-
heorines of fiction, Elizabeth, and not of I Not that they wanted to eat and drink—I ^ed again, and her new husband adminis- . . . n r.ot
Elizabeth Leigh. She, I agree with Nelly I far fr0m it ; the cup of tea was the symbol I tered Bradenham—in the interest of the I Kign*
_however much she might have been I cf re8t and relief for a little while from the I hejr eventually, but of himself and his own I The right arm is always a little larger
troubled and bothered—did not leave her I stress and strain of labor and worry, and I children in the meantime. So it happened I than the left, but the left foot is almost al- 
little treasures for the servante to pawn. I that was what they were ii\ need of. Eliza- I ^at Elizabeth Leigh was rather elbowed I Ways larger than the right, presumably be- 
Either she took them with her, or someone I beth looked at her watch and then at Patty, I out Qf her rights and privileges as I caU8e, while nearly every man uses his right 
able to keep her destination a secret sent I and the two girls slipped out of the room I her father’s daughter ; which being I arm to lift a weight or strike a blow, he 
them aftes her.” I together, leaving Eleanor to watch °Pcr** I the case, her distant cousin and near I aimost invariably kicks with his left foot,

“ Well well,” said Elizabeth, who had I tiens at the bureau. Reaching their little I fricnd, Mrs. Patrick Yelverton, mother fo I while the lounger stands on his left leg and 
got out"her mother’s jewelry end was gazing I kitchen, they mechanically lit the gas in the tbe ill-fated brothers (who lived, poor soul, I lets the right fall easily, because he has 
fondly at the miniature in the pearl edged I 8tove, and set the kettle on to boil ; and I to eee her house left desolate), fetched the I learned by experience that this is the 
locket “we shall soon know. Get out 1 then they went to the open window, which I gjrj away from the home which was hers no I best attitude he can assume to 
the books and music, dear.” I commanded an unattractive view of the I more> and took her to live under her own I Vent lassitude and fatigue.

While this was going on, Patty, at a sign I back yard, and stood there side by side, I wing at Yelverton. Then the troubles began. I constant bearing 
from Elizabeth, set up the leaves of a little I leaning on each other. I Llizabeth was young 'ind fair ; indeed, all I left foot makes it
tea-table by the window, spread it with a I Thus they talked by the kitchen window I acc0unts of her agreed in presenting the I it often happens t) 
white cloth, and fetched in such a luncheon I until the kettle bubbled on the stove ; ana I portrait of a woman who must have been I 8hoe on the right 
as the slender larder afforded—the remains I then recalled to the passing hour and their I irresistible to the normal and unappropri- I has to discard the 
of Mrs. McIntyre’s chicken and ham, I own personal affairs, they collected cups I ated man brought into close contact with 1 he cannot endure 
some bread and butter, a plate of I and saucers, sugar-basin and milk-jug and I her. At Yelverton she was the daily com-1 tightness of the 1 
biscuits and a decanter of sherry— I Cut bred and butter for the afternoon repast. I panj0n of the unwedded master of the house, I street car you tak 
for it was past 1 o’clock, and Mr. Brion I jU8t as their preparations were completed, I and he succumbed accordingly. As an im- I wil) gee that in la< 
and Paul had evidently no inten- I Eleanor came flying along the passage from I partial chronicler, I may hazard the sug-1 smaller on the rip 
tion of going away until their investigations I the sitting-room. “ They have found a I geation that she enjoyed a flirtation within I —kii» «*îfr.K hutt.-m
were complete. The room was quite silent. | secret diawer,” she cried in an excited I lady-like limits, and was not without some I be setback 10 times on the left to once on 
Her soft steps and the brush of her gown as I whisper. “ At least not a drawer, but a ! responsibility in the matter. It was clear | the right.—G lobe-Democrat. 
thev passed to and fro were distinctly I double partition that seems to have been also that the dowager Mrs. Patrick, anxious
audible to her lover, who would I glued up ; and Mr. Brion is sure, by the dull ^ ^ her first-born suitably married and I Twenty-four Honrs Behind Time,
not so much as glance at her, but re- I sound of the wood, that there are things in I 8ettled, and placed safely beyond the reach I „ „ Willie ”*said Clara, “ run out
mained sternly intent upon the manuscripts it. Come and see !” of designing farmers’ daughters, contrived I and . » „ then’s a good little boy.
before him. These were found to be very She flew back again, not even waiting to her best to effect a union between the two. I ^ P ^ Brindie shortly, and I want to
interesting, but to have no more bearing I help her sisters with the tea. Silently I Bllt while Patrick was over head and ears I . effect of mv new cown on him.”
upon the matter in hand than the rest of I Elizabeth took up the tray of cups andsau- in love, and Elizabeth was dallying with I «« you>re too late sis” replied Willie,
teTr.lL that had been overhauled ; forth, cers, and Patty the tea-pot and the plate of him- and the old mother planning new fur- ^^VLtempTaut gleam i- hti eye. “Brin-
most part, they were studies in various arte 1 bread and butter ; and they followed her nitur0 for the stately rooms where the I al clUed yeLrday while you were out, and 
and sciences prepared by Mr. and Mrs. King with beating hearte. This was the crisis of leen was to reign who should succeed her, I , brol ht yüt the Jhole rig and showed it to

___ for their daughters during the process of I their long day's trial. Paul was tearing at Kingscote the guardsman—Kingscote, the I „®
their educaticm, and such odds and ends of I the intestines of the bureau like a cat at handsome, strong-willed, fiery-tempered 

ire as would be found in a clever I the wainscot that has just given sanctuary I second son—came home. To him the girl s 
’e common-place books. They had I to a mouse, and his father was too much ab- heart, with the immemorial and incurable 

all been gone over at the time of Mr. King’s I sorbed in helping him to notice their return, perversity of hearts, turned forthwith, like 
death, in a vain hunt for testamentary docu- I “ Now, pull, pull !” cried the old man, at a flOWer to the sun ; and a veiy short tor
ments ; and Elizabeth, looking into the now I the moment when the sisters closed the iGugh had but half run out when she wm
bare shelves and apertures of the bureau,be- I door behind them. “ Break it, if it won t a8 deeply over head and ears m love with
gan to think how she could console her Come. A—a—ah !” as a sudden crash of Kingscote as Patrick was with her. Kings-
sieters for the disappointment of their I splintered wood resounded through the cote aigo loved her passionately—on his own
hopes. room, “ there they are at last ! I thought testimony, he loved her os never a man

“ Come and have some lunch,” she said to I they must be here somewhere !” loved before, though he made a proud con-
Paul "(Mr. Brion was already at the table, I “What is it?” inquired Elizabeth, set- feseion that he had still been utterl 
deprecating the trouble that his dear Patty I ting down her tea-tray, and hastily running WOrthy of her ; and so the materials 
was taking). “ I don’t think you will find I to his side. He was stripping a pmk tape 
anything more.” I from a thin bundle of bjue papers in a most reaiiy IOr

The young man stood up with his brows I unprofessional state of excitement and agi • Elizabeth 
knitted over his keen eyes, and glanced tation. , . amid the strenuous an
askance at the group by the window. I “What is it!” he echoed triumphantly, tions bestowed on her by the mo 
“We have not done yet,” he said do- I “ This is whai itis, my dear” and he Ksgan goM, and jvent away for a time to visit
cisively ; “ and we have learned quite I in % loud voice to read from the outside of gome Df her other relatives ; and when her
enough, in what we haven’t found, to I the blue packet, to which he pointed with a presence and influence were withdrawn from
justify us in nonsuiting Mr. Yelverton’s I shaking finger—“ The will of Kingscote Yelverton, the smothered enmity of the
solicitors.” I Yelverton, formerly of Yelverton, in the brothers broke out, and they had their first

“ No,” she said, “ IT have nothing said I county of Kent—Elizabeth Yelverton, sole and last and fatal quarrel about her. £he
to Mr. Yelverton, unless the whole thing is executrix.” ____ had left a miniature of herself hanging in
proved first.” CHAPTER XXXVUL her mother’s boudoir ; this miniature Pat-

Never thinking that the thing would be I TH* time fob action rick laid hands on, and carried off to his
proved, first or last, she advanced to the I ir {ather-8 will—the will private rooms ; wherefrom Kingscote, in a
extemporized lunch table and dispensed the » vainlv hunted for a year ago, little violent passion (as Elizabeth s aocepted
modest hospitalities of the establishment hat manner of ^ ill R was ; lover), abstracted it by force. Then the
with her wonted simple grace. Mr. Bnon ^ . Eleanor was a baby in long master of the house, slumys too much m-
was accommodated with an wm-chair and a I . ^ *nd oroviding ior their inheritanre dined to assert himself as bd“g
music book to lay across hie knees, whereon I that’enormous EniSish fortune. When highly incensed in his turn at the liberty 
Patty placed the*tit-bite oi the chicken and I *‘1 "‘‘Tu. i^Ld frT the thlt Bad be™ tak™ with him, outiched
the knobby top omet of the loaf. waiting y overwhelming emprise, Mr. mto hti bfother1» room, where the dtipnted
upon him with that tender «lioitode te I ^L^^Ve i^of tee dLTm™;, ™d tremaro wm hidden, found it and put it

». XThrhLLrLCT: i£ JbÆ1h^LCn1oUb«
old man fondly, laying {“» ^and her I . o{ the entire property, which and jealously combine to derange their

ÎSd teS^5 iXrt ' ™ ytenteited, for h« lifetime) bequeathed nervoa, system^ and wrought thtir own

- ,
, 1 f:]

JL:'

LMtBVE rted°'mC,Lr™
« .(»r.mnnn after his t.hie inorodible madman. Paul and

MakeTb'butlo vïïnf'”knocked M, ^
Then kicked^he point all rtf the door, ahd went alitile.^fi ^ ^

ptiimTand feelmg 
raolmed to doze a

my
; />'•
(ESSans'-W1

r a
inn <

The fire went ontand the light gr*w dim, but
InMtim^^teMortnnee el Lord Algernon 

Fitoohn.
»a

.t htiolbiw; thinking, thinking, with tier hti ■Whose proud end wealtey father designed hti
Forühèbêlutjof the eeason, the Led,Maud 

do Vers.

She could swim and she rould row,
She could always have a beau,And lm sure thatwjon know

hand she could prance,
terZLtB,
to » pio.

p
heShe loved him, but Lord Algernon, much to his 

DlsSed^fchelSly Maud and loved a modest But she coiffihi

She could etch and write a book, 
«WWfMmnilMUjlMLl 

could win bÿ hook or crook.
She could scoUl and whe could flout. 
She could cry and «ho could pout. 
But she couldn’t and she wouldn’t 

Make

She came to where the beauty accidentally o'er- 
Thls wUful lord proposing to the governess who ss

fears
unworthy of the honor, but she loves him

AndwffldoKer Very beet to make a true and 
worthy wife.

She still reads on, and as she neared the bottom
She^earaecUiow Lady Maud became convulsed 

with Jealous rage.

She’s

Z She could talk of church aflhira,
But knew naught of household cares ; 
Still I’m sure that none compares 

With sweet Nan ;
Even if she couldn’t bake 
Bread and pies and cake.
She enraptured and has captured 

a rich man.
—From the Bar Harbor Bazoo.

The Aolnmu Malden.
Now the lovelv autumn maiden 
Comes with fruits of conquest laden ; 
Fruits of summer time flirtations 

ong the dudelets of the nations ;
And she's a most delicious charmer. 
Although the summer maid is warmer ; 
And never a man can help but love her, 
And bless the skies that bend above her.

Forgot herself, and, maddened by the sounds 
Bpr^^^rw&rd—^^^’^tornod the leaf, the

—New York Sun.

THE SISTERS
#•

▲ «OMNI PIT.
A MOLE A MINUTE.

Fast Long-Distance Travelling on the New
"‘L'tokti. "he “,d I From tee Nbw York Sun's description

JjS£X“tekb. a quarter,” h. - ^

and rome'on!” G‘Te ^ "“Chi” * ^ in which tefitioad oflirtati

“And you're here just for that,” ,h, | Hyg-H
““Like others, just for teat,” he returned, He ran to the oOTOr, but she was two jtialittle better ‘“l^Tw?i
quietly. “ I qimrrelled with \*_rlcnd'hl”‘ ” Tlhuittks me on the polite act," he Webb, of the New York Central and Hud-
my temper, and -I m here, miss. Thats t politeness son River Railroad Company, made a trip which caused the royal mummies to be

^ays pays is dead wrong. ^ ^rdLoftlgl^ Ghy tiT
BLOWINH OUT A CANDLE. 1 running, but leaves previous records way lieved by M. Maspero to have taken place

------ 1 out of sight. It has been conclusively in the reign of Aauputh, son of Shesang, of
Some Novel Trleks to Perform la the Home I demonstrated for the first time that a train the twenty-second dynasty (circa) 966 B.C.

Circle. I cannot only make 60 miles an hour, but it The coffins hitherto found all belong to
There are many ways of blowing out a I can keep it up for 440 miles at a stretch, the twenty-first dynasty, and are those of 

The trouble in love affairs is that the J candle and there are ways a candle can be | ^thout counting the time lost by stops, the priests of Ra-Amun and their families, 
parties to it love too much to love long. I placed so that it cannot be early extin- I The trip of 436J miles from New York to The pit is about 45 feet in depth, at thebot- 

A man can’t love a woman he does not guished with a puff. The most startling, East Buffalo was made in 439à minutes, with tom of which are two corridors filled with 
trust • women love men every day they though, perhaps the most dangerous way no allowance for stops. If it hadn t been coffins and treasures of every description, 
îwt Y rust. y y y I of putting out the flame is by a quick, I for a hot journal on the locomotive, causing In the lower cornet—which as yet has only

“, . , _ „ . I strong inhalation of the breath a short I ft delay of eight minutes at Fairport, the been explored—it is computed that there
There are none against whom men need 1 diBt*nce from the candle. It will appear as I trjp would have been made in as many are some 200 coffins, and the second 

protection so much as those whom they un- I .( thQ flamQ ha(l been literally swallowed. I minutes as there were miles, as Mr. corridor is believed to be 
plicitly trust. I To learn the trick it is first necessary to I Webb had intended. The train had covered sive.

A friend’s help in your troubles never I learn the proper distance from the face to 1 the 361 miles from New York to Fairport The shaft is 45 feet deep, its mouth is
travels beyond the point where it affects his I hold the candle, but this can be done after I jn 351 minutes under very favorable condi- about 12 feet in diameter, and it sides are 
own interests. I one or two trials. I tions. It had run several minutes ahead of of rough limestone. One of M. GrebauVs—

It not unfrequently is the case that one | Another prottv trick with a lighted candle I the schedule which General Superintendent native assistants, who was superintending 
friend makes aman more trouble than two I can be done-to show the peculiar way air I Theodore Voorhees prepared. Mr. Voor- the work of hauling up the mummy com, 

emies cause him. I currents will travel Place the candle on a I bees calculated to brmg the train in Buffalo, told me that he had been the first actually
Tho InvAd man is he who gives the 1 table and in front of it and a few inches I 440 miles, in 435 minutes, and his calcula- to enter the corridor where the mummiee • he is also the one least ^regarded 1 away put an ordinary bottle. Blow directly I tions were carried out to a dot until they and treasures lie. The shaft had then been 

V wt_n. -ivin„ I at the bottle. It will seem as if you blew I Btmck the hot box at Fairport. excavated only as deep as the mouth of the
ne b p g g. . I riKht through the bottle. A variation can I The run of 143 miles from New York to corridor, and he crept m on his hands and

That men are different from women is I ^ made by using two bottles instead of one. I Albany, which was without a stop, was knees and stood on what he describes ea 
considered by the men as a sufficient war- 1 pj^ tlie bottles side by bide, about a quar- I made in 140 minutes. At Albany three being like a palace of enchantment, 
rant for all their follies. I ter or half an inch apart Right I minutes and twenty-eight seconds were The corridor, he said, is some 10 or 12

“ I wish I was a man,” said a woman the I behind the space between the two I consumed in changing locomotives. The feet high and 250 feet long. It runs in » 
other day. “ It is always fashionable for I bottles place the lighted candle. If the I run from Albany to Syracuse, 148 miles," northerly direction from the shaft toward 
them to be comfortable.”—Atchison Globe. | distances are properly adjusted they can be 1 without a stop, was covered the Theban hill. At the end there is a

so arranged that it is impossible to blow out 1 in 14g minutes. At Syracuse. juLtoo^ j s^ort corridor branching from it at nght
the candle by blowing through the spaces I oniy two and one-half minutes to change angles, and at some height above'the w>er

An absolute and permanent cure for corns I between the bottles. There js another I locomotives, and the train set 01ft over the at the end is the entrance to a sewwid very 
is the rest cure, says a New York Times I trick which is likewise as interesting. Take I 150 mile stretch to East Buffalo. One hun | long corridor full of treasures, which has 
writer. If you can go into a fortnight’s I a round disk of cardboard, or one of the I dred and fifty minutes would have been a been sealed up for the present oy m. 
seclusion, giving out that your ankle is I common tin side shades and hold it between I fine trip without any stops, but 150 miles in Grebaut. .
sprained, and krep the corn foot in a stock- yoUr mouth and the candle. Then blow 148 miïute», with a stop of 7 minutes and Groups of mummies ore pKced at mter-
ing and wool bedside slipper, without I right at the card and you will find that the I 50 seconds thrown in for doctoring the loco- vale in families. The number in each gp 
pressure, and useiug only when walking I fame of the candle will bend toward you I motive, is a phenomenal rim, and it proves I vanes from^two to six or mn f , 
about the room, the corns will disappear I atui the cardboard instead of in the direc- I the ability of Engineer Hogan. The actual mother and ch,ldJen~a models of
ind will not return. All inflammation sub- tion you are blowing.Louis M-I running tfme kl' ’.V ^160 miles was 140 exquisitely arranged, are vases, models of 
tides flret and tee com becomes loose and | Di<^ch. * | minnte. and 10 seconda [This record means | honses, models £ dahab.eha,_ case,__™d
easily detadhed and that ti the end of it. | ----------------------------- " I that a continuous speed * 59.52 miles an boxes full of ushabits, statnett™ and every

For soft corns the constant wearing of a I THE SAILOU'S MILE. I hour was maintained for tee entire distance conceivable treasure of
Wa -r -1,1 lin,n saturated every morning I ------ „ I from New York to Buffalo, making no Without even a speck of dust upon them,with sweet oil is said to be a sure cure8 I The Word “Knot,” Wfcut II Means and How I anowance for stops or slow-downs in order this profusion of treasures had remained
From the beginning the pain of the in-I We Hol Il. , I to scoop water from the track tanks. Allow- nnlooked at by any eve for nearly 3^000
lliction ceases and after a time the com it- I All seamen reckon miles or distances by I . for 3 minutesand 28 seconds to change years. He said l hat photographs had been 

loosens and falls ont. Both these ! “ knots ” or nautical nüles. To know their I en|inea at Albany, 2k minutes for the same taken of the place in its nndisturbcd state- 
remedies are from good authority, and will I speed they let a long line ran out from the I at'gvracuM] and 7 minutes and 50 seconds I which he declared to be that of a perfect, y 
bear trial ■ the flrat one, perhaps, being 1 stern, in which knots are tied, or bits of I f()r - yng the hot journal at Fairport, or I kept and weU-arranged musenm.— London
rather difficult of accomplishment, since I colored cloth tied on at such distance apart I 13 m,nuteB and 48 seconds in all, the actual I Academy. ___________.
many of the acids and com salves sold, 1 that each space between two knots counts I nmni time for the 4364 miles was 426
Ste and produce soreness, and the knife 120th of a mile. Thus 10 knots mn out m I or 61.44 miles an hour for the
of the chiropmlist ti apt te afford merely half^a "^0T an hour! So''when ««» ■dtitencÇ:
temporary reuei.____________ _ | we read that a steamship made so many | HOBE1BLE BABBABIT1.

knots or miles from noon to noon, it means | ------
A. . E, T A wniJnmn Fnai I a good many more statute miles. A degree I Indiana Vlgllamles Cruelly Haltrcni a According to K Leader WilUamB Enp- I ^8^ L ia about 69 i.6 miles (6917), I Ilelple.» Woman,

neer in-Chtef of tee Miueheteer SbifOuM, I but ag t^e llnes of Witude approach each j A Bird,a F„e> Ind.| despatch says :
ti?tedntft97Psteam excavators, 8 steam I other going north, in the latitude of de I Harm0n, a woman of loose character, lived
siBted OI y . ; r son trucks and I greea a mile of longitude is only about 53 I ftt stentor, one mile west of here Ondredgers, 173 ’t' k raiiway I statitute miles (53.05), and at 50 degrees, $r I Friday njght she was visited by a body of
carf» n"llî” .^1 mil. 104 steam I 0,1 the 80uth aide of kngland» a mlle of I 30 men, who tied her to a post and applied

a^lt Shield other rtear^™ longitude is only about 44* miles (44.53). ^ ^s to her bare body/She was found
cranes, aii B;ze8 I The seamans clistance knot is one-six- I tied the post naked with the exception of
^'he8maximum Kboring foree was 17,000 I tieth part of a degree of longitude at the I oQe undergarment, which was turned over 
The maximum laboring I uator no matter what longitude or lati-1 her head. 6 Her body was torn from head to
men and hoys andJOOhorses The coal ^ he'ia nlnning in. It ti 6,086 feet and I b'a knife, one terrible wound,
LLT Them toteî^exravatio^was a),rat inches (0086.7), while the common stet-1 bleeding from every pore, while across her
46 noo'ooo rabic yards tecluding 10,000,000 I ute mile is 5,280 feet. To And the number I abdomen waa a gaeli twelve inches long and i Mtrcsa travelling
46j.i00,°00 cubic y , 8 I of statute mites which the ship has ran, we I d „ to leave the bowels exposed, and I . ,f d Bticks
cubic yards of sandstone rock. | ^ ^ the number of kno , or scattJed around were the great hickory ‘t„ r

Dealing In Fnlnres. I nautical miles it makes by l. lo3 cutting I awifcches with which the woman had been
, . _ t I off the right hand three figures for decimals I dogged. No one knows who composed the

™^£3a\roH“gicge S^thTt A «ACE wm. EIEE. muni.yti "nrag'd thar.uThTth^eh^îd I t^g" SdUwron."™ he* ^radlnThe

ceremony took the first chair he was waived L l eans Seiner's Life Saved by a I anPdPh°r dLghter were whipped i™ ”e?n’ “.It’a1?'db!e88ed g°°d thmg the0CM» "

■' Yes, sir, I have been a spec,dater, hut A ^ : An ^ ^ ** BV f t nevse,
out of the business, thank goodness. I exciting race for life is reported from the I - ___________________ I Think of what a geysel

It’s hazardous, sir, very hazardous. I mountain, back of Santa Monica, where a I tboIIBLES is «USA. 1 the other B,de “ lt leakea'
“ Yes. « Well, then, I take it from that I h-uah fire haa w burning fiercely over

that you don’t believe in a young man deal- I tbe country for a couple of days. A young ■ Foreigners Asking for
ing in futures.” ... I settler named Wilson was asleep when the I Soldiers to Protect Them.

“ No, sir, I do not. It is a reprehensible I flameg reached his house, and was not awak-1 A London cable says : A despatch to the 
practice, sir ; very reprehensible. I enoduntil the fire almost roasted him. When I q^nies from Singapore says Shanghi advices

“ What would you do with a son, n you i h@ reached the door he thought his last day I to ^2nd prove that the Ichang riot was 
had one, who persisted in t dealing in iu- l had come, for flames and dense smoke shot I aQ organized outbreak on the part of the 
tures?” , o I up on all sides for several feet, and he could I Hunan soldiers. The Central Government

“ Why, if my son—and 1 ve got one ■ e uQ outiet He owns a tough little I w&g powerless to quell the riot, except by 
should deal in futures, I should wrestle with I mU8tang> and placing a wet blanket over I gend{£g troops from a distance and risking a 
him awhile, and then if he persisted I should I t^e anjmap8 head and body, they dashed I c.vj, ^ar gunboats cannot ascend to
fire him out of the house. I into the flames, and for a quarter of a mile I TBChan(r a merchant steamer will take the

“ All right. Your son is coming to see I WdBonj who was more dead than alive, I Britjgh marines. Placards issued to stu-
my daughter nearly every night m tne ■ expected his horse to drop dead every step. I dents in Nankin accuse Christians of gross
week, aud last night I overheard them l But the mustang kept his pace and dashed I crimea. People at the treaty porte say i ^
talking about how much they I into clear space ahead of the cracking sea I nothing but the landing of a well armêd I "«■>sjgr

worth. If that isn t dealing m futures, I of flame- Wilson was terribly burned about I {orce Qf foreigners will quell the troubles. I A an
I’d like to know your advice before I fare I the bead and face. The mustang was badly I A despatch to the Times from Foo-Chow 1 HHr Jl i HtMCti I 
him.” I burned. Many homes were destroyed I BoyB : A regularly organized sche me to cap- ■ * " u

«. .. l the fire, and it is possible that later reports I tu^ the ar8enals has been discovered by
Cotilly Aceoaatea • I will show some loss of lifc^’he fire is now I forcignerB employed there. The presence ofAaSÆWS I - Aoat ti imperative,

front pews at service this morning ? I
Mrs. Perkins—Oh, that’s Mrs. Clarkson. I 
Mrs. A.—Indeed ! I shouldn’t suppose I Gu 

she could afford it. She had double rows of | ei

Last Winter’s Discovery la Ike Neerepel jPatt

On February 6th, a discovery woe mode 
in the necropolis of Thebes, second only in 
importance to the discovery of the royal 
mummies at Dehr-el-Bahari by M. Maspero 
in 1881. About half a mile from Dehr-el- 
Bahari a pit has been found containing 
several hundred magnificent mummies. 
These, like the royal mummies, had 
evidently been removed from the tomb and 
concealed in this receptacle, as a precaution, 
by the servants of the priests, probably at 
the same time and for the same reason

,

ter

He suddenly turned away and went back 
to hie work.

Wisdom From Kansas.
The Lord hears lots about the faults of 

husbands from over religious wives.

Nell
the rest

not less exten-

(To be Uontinnfld.i

th
x

Cere For Corns.

the form I denied access. Tumi 
a plain tiv

apparently with the intention that they I allow- 
should claim their inheritance when he was | and b 

The witnesses were an old 
1, and a young 
iddle-aged and prosper 

distant colony ; both
________ _ v bered as

imagine, to I 0"f ' the “ old days” when he him-1 The par 
lete our case j 8ejf wa8 a new-comer to the out-of-the-world | and the 

that counted Mr. King l_ 
inhabitant. It was a touching litl 
ment, in the sad story that it told 

i style of te
Kingscote Yelverton, it was stated, was I the bride’s parents then. The old 
the second of three brothers, sons of a long I not be wise, but he is courageous.

The Difficulty Mastered.
Four-year-.old Charlotte had been hav

ing some trouble with her English, but 
she has entirely passed her difficulties on 
one point.

“ I see how it is, mamma, she 
other day. “ Hens set and lay.”

“ And people sit and lie, don’t they, 
mamma !”

A Big Plant.
said the

Mrs.

Dlficrent Kinds oi Stick.
“ J see a woman has started out with 

stick to walk all the way t3*<alifomia 
That’s something new, isn’t it ?”

“ No, that happens all1 the time.
“ I never heara of another case.”
“ What ! Did you never hear of an 

over the country with 
, and some of them make

A Blessed Good Thing.

to.
er there’d be on

Gunboats end D. C. N. L. 41. n

s>«n

d by exper 
attitude he

lassitude and latigue. xnis 
constant bearing of the weight on the 
left foot makes it wider than the right and 

that a man who tries on a
_________ __ o t foot and gets a close fit

e to the normal and unappropri- I has to discard the shoes altogether because 
brought into close contact with 1 he cannot endure the pain caused by the

left. If when riding on a 
ir you take the trouble to notice you 
that in laced shoes the gap is much 
on the right foot than on the left, 
ith button shoes the buttons have to

Thti

FOR PAIN.

RHEUMATISM,Very Queer Bailors.
est (in Chicago)—I really must a polo- I Small boy (at a dock)—Papa, those are

gize for my husband’s absence. He enjoys I not real sailors, are they ?
buttons___  1 these musicales so thoroughly. . , I Papa (a theatrical manager)—W hy, yes,

MteP —Oh vou see, being the minis- I Hostess-Shall we not see him Later inthe I mv son. They have just sailed that big ship 
teris^ife! she ’takes charge ol the collcc- evening ! _ , , . clear across tKe ocean, and in about a week.
ter ’ 6 1 Guest—I’m afrai-1 not. There’s a couple of I they will sad back.

thousand hogs to kill for early morning de- I “ Well, I s’pose they must know some- 
livery, and I guess Butch will find his hands I thin’ ’bout sailing, but they sin t, really and 

« No,” says Mrs. Sharp to her husband, I fuU What a beautiful volume of Browning I truly, sailors, are they ! ”
*« you cannot fool me ; it was 1 o clock this I yQ^ ho^e 1 I “ Indeed they are.
morning when you came home.” I ^     I they are not ? ”

“ Now, Mary, it was surely not later than I A clug^ of dates weighing 18 pounds and I « Why, I’ve been watching x 
12 o’clock.” , . I comprising 1000 dates is on exhibition at I hour and I haven t seen one of them hitch

“ I say no ; for I was awake when you I ph Z T _ which place they were I his trousers an stand on one leg and spitcame and looked at my watch and it was I ™^x’ ^ X* ne*r WÛ1CU P * over his head and say « Blast my terry top-
just 1 o’clock.” . v „ 11-------!____________ ____ • j.______ ” I lights’ once.”

“ Well, all right, Mary, if you believe 
your old nickel plated 95-cent watch more 
than you do me I have nothing

Life In the West. Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, 

Headache,
Toothache, ^ 

Sore Throaty 
Frost Bites, Sprains,Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Il Languâges.
IKE CHARLES A. V06ELER CO., Bslttaw.. W
Canadian Depot: Toronto, Ont

hazard the sug- 
flirtation within

Lest Confidence.
I

Why do ÿou think

them most an Bold

REMEDIES.
, 0K ' .'“tSaS'MKKUittlS

MJHMMhH nnnl or oihen»l»e. ie e few der».

KrtooMCh Semedi Two Oollnra. Is

GCAIIANTKKI» rt:KF.S. «B-Mod pnmphWttW 
PR. JOHN PERCY. BOi S0S.WIND80R.0**

1 iterate How It Was.Care 1er Asthma.
“ Dissolve half an ounce of iodide potash 
an eight-ounce bottle of water. Dose, a 

jonful in .half a tumbler of water after

The above is published by request. Iodide 
of potash is a, drug that should not be rashly 
administered, and can only be safely used 
for any length of time under the eye of the 
physician.

ffiA.K®£u„a*Meai- I „ Well, Jack, yon serai to be hiving a 
good time since yon came ashore.” 

njTomo and Bacon- I “Ay, ay, sir. .
gS stbuctor, els they I “ I saw you at a Sunday School picnic

yestenl.y,” __
actually needed to en- I Ay, aÿ, sir. 

ich the Blood, caring I «« And now you are coming out ol the 
-!tmdp'^eLid°WAT^ I dance house, a den of sin.” 
rt Blood, or from I “ Ay, ay, sir. Right you arc. „
itiated Humors in I «« But You cannot serve two masters,
he Blood, and also I «« t\u vea j can. I always have done so.I always^ip on a two-mra&r. I don’t feel 

System, when broken | at home on a three-.master schooner, 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease.
excesses and indiscre- «...
tions. They have a 1 gquire Timothy (flourishing newspaper in 
*heB8^uA^S^M” New York Hotel)-Sec, ’ere, lwidlord I 
^oth men and women, j think this is a low down swindle ! Yer 
restoring lost vigor haven’t put my name in the paper as an 
and correcting all , ,
irregularities ahd arrivai.
SUPPRESSIONS.

further to 1say.
That Accennted for It.

yo^^teti‘ti;hhr,r

met at Venice last year ? , >
Mr. Smith—I am that Mr. Smith, sir. - 
Eminent Personage—Ah ! that accounts 

for the remarkable resemblance. —Boston 
Globe.

Ifor the
were laid, like a housemaid’s fire, 
r tlie match that kindled them, 

position 
d conflic

Keeping Dry-
Two Irishmen were fishing upon the banks 

of a river, when it began to ram. With his 
line in his hand one of them stepped 
the arch of a neighboring bridge.

« You can’t fish there,” said his 
panion. “ You won’t get » bite.”

Whist, now,” cried Pat ; “ don’t yon 
know all the fishés will flock tinder here to 
get in out of the rain ?”

ti
The Inevitable Tax.

New York Herald : Mra Hicks—When 
will yea ever learn, Hrary, to tax yoor
01 HioK—I presume I shall start in this fall 
—if McKinley get. there in Ohio.

Mra John McLean writes, from Barrie 
Ont, March 4, 1889, as follows : “I

s most excellent remedy 1 pIL£s. They will restore his lost energies, both 
t, as I have been greatly I physical and mental.

Poiottirs, in 1356, and atio of that mors UinUPH SteS? g*»‘b2Si
famous Sir Henry Vans, who flourished in | YUUnU WUmtS These Flttl wiU
the time of Charte» I. and Cromwell. I make them regulm. ___“ And what do yon think,Maudel Thm I Jîct'ltoa^&x), by addresalng

untenablefound her
ting a Onlrnged Dignity.

i

•]L

■Clerk—Why should I !
Squire Timothy—Jehoshaphat ! When 1 

go to the Squeedunk Hotel an’ pay ’em 76 
cents I’m mentioned as a “ leading citizen, 
an’ here I’ve paid you fellers $3 for nothin.

Pino's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Beet, Easiest to Ose and Cheapest.

Island,

for the 
to try SC 
dorse it as feei 
for this coikpl

Nautical Coerlablp.
Chicago Herald: “ Miss Bessie,” he 

faltered, “ do you think you coul^ learn to 
love me!” „ „

“ I—I think I might, Mr. Bpoonamore, 
she answered with downcstst eyes. “ If I 
were taught.” ....

And the next moment he had her taut.

TFf by ' use 1st* or •TOt by mall, 90a ■ 
^ •• v. .rltine, Wsrren, Po, V. ». A. jgWhnVe In » Name »

What’s in a name ? Mr. Love good, of 
Kansas, recently eloped with his servant 
girl : Mr. Lawless ti president of a law and 
order league in Kentucky ; Rev. Mr. No
good, of Virginia, exhorta his brethren to 
lead a better life ; Mr. Doolittle, a county 

i clerk in JVtioonsin, comntiins that he ti 
' overralfed. and now we are told thatvMr. 
I Van Whoopem to to be oompelied to remain 
tilrat —Du Moines Leader.

'"BeiamoHnrtatima J)MleUes,That’s the
Cnbbage—What’s the differmce 

a dilatory man and the president of a female
BteEbs^—1’U give it np.
Cabbage—One misses the train and the 

other trains the mimes. (
\
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